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Israeli teachers make sense of global citizenship education in a divided society- Religion,
marginalisation and economic globalisation
Abstract
Global citizenship education (GCE) has recently been promoted by national education systems
and supranational organisations as a means for facilitating social cohesion and peace education.
We examined the perceptions of GCE held by teachers from the three main education sectors in
Israel: secular-Jewish, religious-Jewish, and Palestinian Arab, and found stark differences in the
way teachers from each sector interpreted the term. For marginalised groups (Palestinian Arab),
GCE is seen as offering a way of securing a sense of belonging to a global society. For already
well-resourced social groups (Jewish secular), GCE is viewed as a way of promoting global
futures. Meanwhile, for the Jewish religious minority in Israel, GCE is seen as a threat to national
identity and religious values. Our findings cast doubt on the unifying potential of GCE, and we
conclude by calling upon scholars and policy makers to examine unique obstacles facing GCE in
their various contexts.
Keywords: Global citizenship; divided society; marginalised groups; belonging; religious
education, Israel.

Introduction
Over the last few decades, Global Citizenship Education (GCE) has become a widespread curricula
offer in schools (and other educational institutions) around the world, and, concurrently has
sparked a vast scholarly interest (Gaudelli, 2016; Myers 2016). This phenomenon can be
understood as a form of internationalisation within education – both as a specific form of provision,
but also as heralding an outward orientation in the purpose of education more broadly. Processes
of globalisation, flows of immigration and technological developments demand and facilitate an
engagement with the wider world (Authors 2017). In divided and highly diverse societies in
particular, GCE is often presented as a tool which holds potential for peace education, through the
creation of a common-ground for a shared conception of citizenship.
GCE is defined and justified by different policy actors by drawing on a relatively wide set of
rationales - from a utilitarian view that concentrates on providing students with the skills necessary
for traversing in a global society, to a more values-based approach that seeks to promote inclusion
and empathy towards others (Oxley and Morris 2013). Another way of distinguishing different
forms of GCE is through using Andreotti’s (2014) conceptualisation of ‘soft’ versus ‘critical’ GCE
in which ‘soft GCE’ is understood as learning passively about the world and global processes,
while ‘critical GCE’ encourages learners to challenge structures of power and reflect critically on
the role of western societies in perpetuating many of the challenges experienced in different parts
of the world.
GCE is subject to opposition, as it is perceived by some as threatening to nationalist narratives of
belonging and formal citizenship (Bowden 2003), which may or may not be central to the fragile
process of nation building. In countries with diverse populations and those experiencing a high
influx of immigrants, GCE is often implemented for the purpose of providing migrant students
with a citizenship model that does not exclude them, in order to promote their sense of belonging
and foster integration (Engel and Ortloff 2009). Recently, neo-nationalism has been on the rise
particularly in Western Europe, where right-wing parties with anti-immigrant agendas have been
steadily gaining power, alongside growing calls to reconsider countries’ membership in the
European Union. Partly to counteract such trends, but also due to the founding principle of these
organisations, the European Union and the United Nations (through UNESCO) have both been

major catalysts for the development and promotion of GCE, so as to provide a certain sense of
community beyond national borders, and endorse universal human rights - a major component of
GCE. In 2014, UNESCO announced its 2030 sustainable development goals, which specifically
refer to GCE as one of the organisation’s main priorities for the coming years (SDG target 4.7)1.
In countries experiencing what appear to be intractable conflicts or those with notably diverse
populations, GCE is sometimes integrated into the curriculum with the purpose of creating a
common model of belonging, to which all students can relate to (Reilly and Niens 2014). This
model of citizenship is usually more inclusive than the traditional citizenship curriculum, which
often equates birthright, ethnicity or religion with belonging and citizenship. This is one of the
reasons that GCE is usually associated with peace education and democratic education, which is
promoted by UNESCO to tackle violent extremism.
Israel provides an important case study for examining the challenges of teaching citizenship within
a context that continues to experience what appears to be an intractable conflict situation.
Currently, in Israel, citizenship is strongly linked to being ‘Jewish’ and the Jewish religion, and
yet over twenty percent of the Israeli population are Muslim2. Additionally, alongside this
ethnic/religious conflict, the country is also experiencing increasing internal clashes between
secular and religious Jews, as well as religious and ultra-orthodox Jews (Cochran 2017). Each of
these groups feels it has a claim to determine the character of Israel, its laws, the rights and
responsibilities of its citizens, and the educational landscape (Al-Haj 2005). The highly divided
nature of Israeli society is further manifested by a very segregated education system – comprised
of three main sectors: the public-secular Jewish education sector, the public-religious Jewish
sector, and the public-Palestinian-Arab education sector (Benavot and Resh 2003). This study
offers a comparative insight into how teachers from the different sectors perceive GCE and how
these perceptions are shaped by contextual factors.
In the Israeli education system, each sector conceptualises citizenship differently and holds
different beliefs as to who ‘deserves’ to be a citizen and who should be excluded from this form
of belonging (Agbaria, Mustafa, and Jabareen 2015; Cohen 2017). The idea of embracing any sort
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of inclusive form of citizenship education is therefore very contentious given the strong stances
taken across the various sectors of the education system (Cohen 2017). Thus, even though Israel
as a nation and the Israeli education system in particular have taken great strides towards
internationalisation (Authors, 2018), GCE remains a contested concept which is unlikely to be
embraced by the education system as a whole, and certainly not by the current right-wing,
nationalist government.
Our work is focused on examining the possible ways in which GCE is being embraced by the
Israeli education system and also exploring how further opportunities for this could be created.
Critical to this endeavour are teachers. Teachers have been shown to be central in shaping the way
GCE and related concepts are taught to students - with or without an official policy in place
(Authors, 2016; 2017a). The identity of the teachers, their dispositions towards GCE, and the
background of the students as well as the ways teachers perceive their students’ future all effect
teachers’ understanding of the term and their inclination to bring it into their classrooms. These
factors therefore determine the form and pedagogical approaches taken in relation to GCE, and
open up or close down possibilities for Israeli students to engage with the concept and future
imaginings it could facilitate.
Global citizenship education: Driving, shaping, and opposing forces
The rise of GCE
Unsurprisingly, international and supra-national organisations which focus on solving global
problems and promoting global actions through education have shown interest in and contributed
vastly to the expansion of GCE provision around the world (Stein, Andreotti, and Suša 2016;
Tarozzi and Torres 2016). In fact, the establishment of the UN in itself as well as the publication
of its universal declaration of human rights are often mentioned as milestones in the development
of the very concept of GCE (Russel and Suarez 2017). The UN has also played a significant part
in the spread of GCE, particularly since the publication of the United Nations SecretaryGeneral’s Global Education First initiative in 2012, which named GCE as one of its chief
priorities3.
3
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Many studies support the claim that while national citizenship education remains an important
tenet of nearly all formal education frameworks, numerous countries have already begun
incorporating aspects of GCE into their curricula (see Moon and Koo 2011; Ramirez and Meyer
2012; Rapoport 2010; Oxley and Morris 2013). This trend may stem from the promotion of GCE
by the UN, as mentioned earlier. Most recently and perhaps most notably, UNESCO embraced
GCE as one of its sustainable development goals for its 2030 agenda and framework for action4.
UNESCO’s approach to GCE, detailed in Sustainable Development Goal 4.7, encompasses many
of the prevalent approaches to the concept of global citizenship, but concentrates particularly on
the ‘…need to foster the knowledge, skills, values, attitudes and behaviours that allow individuals
to take informed decisions and assume active roles locally, nationally and globally’. The
organisation could therefore be said to (understandably) be more concerned with universal values
and promoting empathy, tolerance and sustainability, than in the individual, more utilitarian-based
benefits of GCE. UNESCO also connects GCE to the prevention of violent extremism, ‘supporting
countries seeking to deliver education programmes that build young people’s resilience to violent
extremist messaging and foster a positive sense of identity and belonging [through global
citizenship education]’ (opcit).
Despite the seemingly uniform type of GCE promoted by UNESCO and other supra-national
organisations, the manifestations of GCE in different countries, areas, and even schools is highly
variable, with large gaps existing between policy and practice, and between different practitioners
in the field (i.e. teachers and school principals) (see Authors2017b for a review).
The role of national and social context in shaping understandings of citizenship, global citizenship
and belonging
Where state-wide policy regarding GCE exists, it is often framed in terms of the benefits of GCE
for the specific country and the particular difficulties it could help ameliorate, and not in universal
terms as UNESCO suggests (Authors 2017; Bromley and Cole 2016; Johnson and Morris 2013).
In many national contexts, GCE is framed in neoliberal terms, referencing the global economy and
work force and the importance of the ability to thrive in global settings on both a national and
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individual scale (Cho and Mosselson 2017; Pais and Costa 2017; Torres 2015). In conflict nations,
or ethnically diverse countries, for example, GCE is often articulated in terms of enabling social
cohesion and facilitating peace education (Pashby 2018). One interesting case that illustrates this
point is that of Northern Ireland, a post-conflict nation with a diverse population and competing
narratives of national identity. Gallagher’s (2005) study of the integration of GCE into the
Northern Irish curriculum found this initiative to be motivated by a need to assist students
transcend the problematic lack of a consensual definition for what constitutes Northern Irish
citizenship. Conversely, Niens and Reilly (2012), examined the de-facto implementation of the
new curriculum through teacher and students’ experiences and found that the expected benefits
were far from realised in classroom settings. Engel’s (2014) analysis of curricular reform in Spain
also shows that the inclusion of GCE was driven by a large influx of immigrants and the need for
an inclusive model of citizenship. These studies all speak to the relationship between citizenship
and belonging, and the need for more inclusive conceptions of citizenship that do not rely on place
of birth or other sets of factors to determine inclusion in the national collective an imperative in an
age of migration and rising diversity (Eliassi 2016; Yuval-Davis, Anthias and Kofman 2005).
These alternatives to traditional citizenship models would enable students from different
backgrounds to procure the participatory capital they are usually denied (Wood 2016). Notably,
not only immigrants, but also marginalised populations and ethnic or religious minorities born in
the country can all feel a void in belonging and identification with the national narrative of
citizenship, and these are perhaps the groups most in-need of more inclusive forms of belonging
(Çayır,2015; Nordberg 2006).
The way GCE manifests itself in the classroom is not only dependent on the policy steer offered
within national education policy, but also by the way teachers engage with it directly. Teachers’
own biographies but also the teacher training they receive will shape students’ experiences of GCE
(Authors 2016; Authors 2017a; Ortloff 2011; Schweisfurth 2006). The pivotal and somewhat
independent role that teachers play in bringing GCE into their classroom regardless of the way
policy is articulated underpins our study - exploring how teachers conceptualise GCE and its
relevance in relation to their students.

Global citizenship education in Israel.
The Israeli education system seeks to engage with ‘the international’, as can be seen through its
participation in projects led by the EU and other supranational organisations, and its widespread
acceptance of international standardised testing through PISA and TIMSS (Feniger, Livneh, and
Yogev 2012). However, this same openness is not necessarily applied to global citizenship
education or even a looser sense of globalisation or internationalisation of the curriculum.
In Israel, global citizenship education is not a recognised component of the citizenship education
curriculum administered by the Ministry of Education (MOE). Only one third-sector programme
promoting GCE, which is offered by the Society for International Development in Israel5 is
recognised by the MOE. The current, right-wing government and the Minister of Education Naftali
Bennet have clarified through funding and official policy that the education system should first
and foremost be concerned with the development of (Jewish) students’ identities as Jews, a policy
which faces strong opposition (Kashti, Haaretz 2017). However, some very recent developments,
such as a document recently released by the MOE featuring future plans for ‘glocal’ education and
‘future geared pedagogy’6, coupled with a strong public discourse opposing the rise of religious
inputs in state schools could indicate the beginning of a shift towards more globalised forms of
education.
Ethnic and religious separation within the Israeli education system and broader society
Israeli society is highly divided along ethnic and religious lines. These divisions stem first of all
from the ongoing Palestinian-Israeli conflict that began prior to the nation’s establishment in 1948,
and escalated further following Israel’s declaration of independence. The declaration of
independence was immediately followed by the 1948 Arab-Israeli war that led to the displacement
of a large portion of the Arab population. Palestinian Arabs who remained in Israel were awarded
citizenship, and are referred to as Arab citizens of Israel. This term further distinguishes them from
the Jewish majority and the Palestinians residing in Gaza and West Bank (Agbaria, Mustafa, and
Jabareen 2015; Ichilov 2003; Peled 1992).
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Another source of division in Israel society is the level of orthodoxy within the Jewish population.
Israeli law, due to a number of historical reasons, maintains the Ultra-Orthodox Haredi sector’s
autonomy in matters related to education and other social services. The law therefore reinforces a
systematic separation in the education system and also across other aspects of life between secular
and religious Jews. All schools – across the various sectors are under the supervision of the Israeli
Ministry of Education (MOE).
While the vast majority of students attend the public education system in Israel, potentially
ensuring most students are exposed to the same curriculum, this is not the case in practice (Benavot
and Resh 2003; Sabbagh and Resh 2014). The public education system is organised into a number
of sectors: the Jewish sector, which teaches 73%7 of the total population and is further divided into
the Jewish-secular (52% of Jewish population), Religious (18%) and Ultra-Orthodox sectors
(29%). The remaining 27% of students study in the Palestinian Arab-Israeli sector, which is
comprised of Arab (19% of total population), Druze (2%), Bedouin (5%) and Cherkassy (0.03%)
students. These sectors each hold a certain level of autonomy, but are also monitored by the MOE.
This study will concentrate on the three largest sub-sectors: the Secular-Jewish, Religious-Jewish,
and Palestinian Arab sectors.
Historically, as different groups have gained differential levels of power, curricular goals and the
national narratives of belonging and inclusion promoted through schools have changed, as have
official perceptions of the purpose of education itself (Agbaria 2016; Lemish 2003). Pinson (2007)
showed how the three main sectors vary greatly in their adherence to the official curriculum, as
well as in the extent to which they are autonomous and the proportion of resources allocated to
them. As demands for autonomy have increased over the years, Sabbagh and Resh (2014) argue
that the sectors developed what they term a “community-specific identity” (pg. 40), which, as their
study shows, shapes students’ understandings and conceptions of citizenship. Sabbagh and Resh
(2014) claim, among other things, that junior-high students in the Palestinian Arab and secularJewish sectors tend to hold more liberal orientations of citizenship than students in the religious
sector. Religious Jewish students, on the other hand, were more likely to embrace an ethno-
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republican orientation which highlights the superiority of the country’s Jewish nature over its
democratic principles.
The differences in citizenship orientation discussed here are not surprising. Until 1994, ArabIsraeli students studied a different citizenship curriculum than that studied by the Jewish
population (Ichilov, 2003) but in 1994, after arriving at the conclusion that citizenship education
could bridge gaps in Israeli society rather than widen them, both Jewish and Palestinian Arab
students have essentially studied the same curriculum (Pinson 2007). However, the unified
curriculum has been heavily criticised for the emphasis it puts on a Jewish narrative shaping the
state while delegitimising the Palestinian claims to nationhood (Agbaria, Mustafa, and Jabareen
2015; Al-Haj 2005; Cohen 2017; Pinson 2007). It is therefore possible and perhaps expected that
teachers from the Palestinian Arab and Jewish (religious and secular) sectors would hold quite
different perceptions of GCE, because of their diverging conceptions of national citizenship
(Agbaria 2016; Muff and Bekerman 2017; Sheps 2016). These conceptions have also arguably
been shaped by the differential goals of the education system within each sector. One instance of
this relates to expectations around military service. Military service is compulsory only for the
(non-Orthodox) Jewish population in Israel, and the education system, through citizenship
education in particular, plays a significant role in preparing Jewish students for this service (Muff
and Bekerman 2017). Meanwhile, Palestinian Arab students, while being exposed to the same
nationalist, militarised curriculum, are not expected to serve in the army, and therefore the teaching
around this aspect will likely be quite different.
This study emerged from previous works conducted by two of the authors (Authors 2016; 2017b;
2017c; 2018). In these studies, we examined the way teachers in an international and an Israeli
school belonging to the secular-Jewish sector perceived GCE (Authors 2016), as well how the
concept of global citizenship is variously perceived by teachers working in schools located in very
different socio-economic neighbourhoods (Authors 2017b; 2017c). All three of the above studies
contributed to our understanding of the importance of teacher agency in conceptualising and
delivering GCE, and how this appeared directly related to the specific student populations they
were engaging. Additionally, these studies all pointed to factors specific to the Israeli context such
as the ongoing conflict and a strong sense of nationalism in the education system as directly
shaping the teachers’ understandings of GCE. We therefore wanted to subsequently explore

differences between the education sectors within Israel to understand better how religion and
ethnicity affect articulations of, and engagements with, GCE.

Our study has important

implications for understanding the challenges of delivering GCE within Israel, but also, critically,
in other diverse and/or divided societies, specifically those with very unequal and antagonistic
relations between marginalised and dominant populations.
Methodology
Data for the study were collected through 21 semi-structured interviews with 7 teachers from each
of the three sectors that are the focus for this study. Participants were recruited using the snowball
sampling method. The interviewees’ teaching experience ranged from 2-35 years, and their subject
areas were varied. All interviews were conducted by the first author, either by Skype or in person,
recorded and then transcribed in Hebrew. Relevant quotes which appear in this paper were
translated to English and back to Hebrew to ensure their validity. The subject areas that teachers
taught were not limited in this study to history or citizenship education, as is often done in
empirical studies of GCE; this is because our research pertains to teachers’ general perceptions of
the concept and how it relates to students in their sector, rather than how they themselves would
implement it in their classroom. Additionally, it should be noted that in order to receive a
representative view of the teachers’ own understandings of global citizenship and GCE, they were
not provided with any definition of these terms in the interviews and answered all questions
according to their own understanding of these concepts.
The main limitation to this study is a self-selection bias among the participants. The participants
from all three sectors were open to being interviewed by a secular female researcher regarding
issues related to globalisation and identity. Participants from the Palestinian Arab and the
Religious sector noted that they did not think most teachers from their sector would agree to
participate and assisted us in locating more interviewees who were more open to having this
discussion. This means that although our participants provided us with rich responses, they cannot
be said to be representative of their sectors. Another limitation of this study lies in the relatively
small sample of teachers from each sector. However, the significant homogeneity in teacher
responses found within each sector and the long, detailed nature of the discussions during the
interviews have provided, we would argue, a breadth of data that was sufficient for the

development of a coding scheme and enabled us to gain and triangulate our insights between the
interviews.
The interviews were analysed using grounded theory analysis, which was conducted according to
the stages described by Thornberg and Charmaz (2014) and included initial (open) coding followed
by focused coding and theoretical coding. Open coding consisted of the constant comparison of
data and multiple readings of the interviews so as to discern meanings, motives, and
interpretations. Those codes were constantly compared to the data and to each other in order to
locate converging codes that could be brought together into categories. At the end of the open
coding process, the most important core categories that emerged from the data were identified. In
the second stage, focused coding, the core categories or ‘focused codes’ were used to sift through
all of the data. This stage enabled us to validate and refine some of the categories, while others
were discarded or combined. During the final stage, theoretical coding, previous research on GCE
in different contexts was reviewed, while comparing the data with the literature. The analysis
reveals the differences and similarities in teacher perceptions of GCE between teachers from the
different sectors and suggests how these are influenced by the context of each group.
Global citizenship and the fragmented nation
Our analysis revealed that global citizenship is constructed and understood by people from
different social, ethnic, and religious groups very differently. This section details the main
distinctions between the sectors in perceptions of GCE, and relates these differences to the unique
context of each group.
Palestinian -Arab Sector- finding new ways of belonging for a discriminated minority in an ethnic
democracy
The most striking similarity among the Palestinian Arab Teachers’ interviews was their association
of global citizenship with belonging to a global community, as a substitute for the void they
experience in identifying with the current Israeli national narrative. The teachers in this sector
spoke of different levels of belonging, particularly, they believed they and their students held
strong ties to their family, local community, Palestinian nationality, and to the broader Muslim
community. The fact they were Israeli citizens was described as constituting a set of rules they

needed to follow rather than offering them an identity they could embrace. Racism and lack of
opportunities to thrive were suggested by five of the Palestinian Arab teachers in this study as
factors that would increase their students’ interest in seeking alternative identity models such that
offered by the notion of global citizenship. As Mahmud put it:
In the 1990s I visited Switzerland, and in Zurich I met a French citizen who lived there,
very close to France. I asked him where he felt he belonged, who he felt were his fellow
citizens- and he explained that he felt closer to a German national living in Zurich than to
a French national living in Paris. He said, “The French-man and I may share the same
language, but he does not share my life or experience- as opposed to the German in Zurich”.
So, he felt like the people in Zurich wanted him there and Switzerland was the country that
provided his needs and he was living well with a high quality of life… So, to me this shows
that it all belonging depends on who satisfies your basic needs, lets you feel appreciated
and fulfilled and wanted. If I felt that all my needs were being filled by whatever state I
lived in with whichever borders it may have, and the definition of the place where I live
included me and provided me with self-definition then I wouldn’t care about sharing it with
another people [Jewish, in this case]. But if the place where I live doesn’t provide these
needs and I don’t feel I belong then I will look outside of it to belong, and this is global
citizenship.
This quote captures what many Palestinian Arab teachers communicated in their interviews, with
regards to the potential benefits of GCE for their students, particularly in terms of providing an
infrastructure for belonging and the opportunities for a higher quality of life abroad. It also echoes
previous research which examined Palestinian-Israeli identity models and perceptions of
citizenship (Agbaria, Mustafa, and Jabareen 2015; Pinson, 2007; Rabinowitz 2001). Mahmud
suggests here that a sense of belonging and fulfilment of needs is crucial to constructing one’s
civic identity - a point which could apply to minorities, immigrants or people excluded from a
national narrative of belonging in any context (Yuval-Davis 2006).
Another Palestinian Arab teacher, Nahad, expressed a similar yet more critical and elaborate view
of the antecedents that make global citizenship attractive to Israel’s Arab students, connecting it
to the frustration Palestinian Arabs feel about not having rights to their land, the general neglect

of the Palestinian Arab sector and its schools by the Israeli government, and structured
discrimination in Israel which makes it more difficult for Palestinian Arabs to gain access to higher
education and other opportunities:
So, because of [the aforementioned reasons], a lot of [my students] just leave. Sometimes
they leave to get their education, they go to Jordan, they go to Bulgaria, they get licensed
as pharmacologists and doctors. They are global citizens when they come back, sometimes
it is just to pack their suitcases … there is some criticism, when we need them here, but we
want what is best for them... and there is a general despair here [in Israel] that is hard to
ignore.
In stark contrast with the Jewish religious and secular teachers, emigration- which was broadly
discussed by four of the Palestinian Arab interviewees - was not described as a threat or
phenomenon that needed to be mitigated. As a result, GCE was seen as a helpful tool that could
promote students’ ability to navigate and thrive in global society, rather than a threat to the national
cohesion. The lack of affiliation to an Israeli identification is linked to the lack of an official
Palestinian state, thus Palestinian Arab Israelis’ identity is not seen as bound to their geographic
location, but rather constitutes an imagined community (Gupta and Ferguson 1992). Diasporas and
minorities are often referred to as members of imagined communities (Suh, An, and Forest 2015),
although the case of the Palestinian Arabs in Israel is much less common, as they are an indigenous,
trapped minority (as per Rabinowitz 2001). The term trapped minority describes groups who are
excluded from national narratives and power structures to different extents, despite feeling
connected to the land and having claims to it. As Nahad mentions, the circumstances for
Palestinian Arabs in Israel make emigration seem like a legitimate solution for those who wish to
succeed, whether they return to their village with the skills they acquired elsewhere or not.
Palestinian Arab teachers, despite their support of GCE, were not optimistic that the Israeli MOE
would adopt GCE and incorporate it as policy. Teachers in this sector thought GCE could be
added to the Palestinian Arab sectors’ citizenship curriculum, because while GCE arguably posed
a threat to the Jewish Israeli national identity, the MOE should not have objections to Palestinian
Arab students developing global sentiments. Yet, five of the teachers thought the MOE would be
unlikely to invest the necessary effort to examine this possibility, and would most likely continue

to teach Palestinian Arab students the civics curriculum which did not construct their identities as
Israeli citizens but rather sought to inform them of their basic rights and responsibilities. Although
some scholars have optimistically outlined possibilities for a new Israeli identity that is inclusive
and does not rely on Jewish symbols (e.g. Busakov 2018), most scholars believe that the status
quo in Israel serves the state structures and government well and therefore it is unlikely that they
will take any proactive steps towards changing it (Agbaria 2018; Agbaria, Mustafa, and Jabareen
2015; Cohen 2017). So too in our study, as Samir half-jokingly said, the only reason for the MOE
to consider GCE would be that “[the MOE] could think- maybe [GCE] will make [the Arabs]
leave”.
All of the Palestinian Arab teachers discussed the potential dangers that the void in national
feelings of belonging left in their students, and the types of communities and ideas that they could
connect with to fill that void. Mahmud, claimed that globalisation in general and online social
networks specifically were causing students to sometimes be exposed to ‘the wrong ideas’ about
Islamic principles and values.
You need to separate between the school and the adults in the community, and the students,
in their private lives. These students are already global, they are already exposed, but there
is no filter. They can connect with Muslims like them living all over the world, some of
this exposure will make them want better lives, have aspirations. Some of it will take them
in dangerous directions, give them wrong ideas.

Mahmud and other teachers feel that the implementation of GCE is imperative in these global
times, to regulate, mediate and manage students’ understanding and exposure to the world and
make them less susceptible to extremist propaganda. This directly echoes the UNESCO goals for
sustainable development with regards to GCE: ‘supporting countries seeking to deliver education
programmes that build young people’s resilience to violent extremist messaging and foster a
positive sense of identity and belonging [through GCE]’4. However, constructing the role of the
teacher as a mediator in GCE is quite novel; although teachers have been described as agents of
GCE (Authors 2016, 2017c; Rapoport 2010; Schweisfurth 2006), the underlying assumption in
this statement is that without them, students would not be given adequate opportunities to engage

with the global. This view of teachers as mediators involves a recognition that some forms of nonschool-based GCE are almost passive, in that GCE is also occurring via everyday activities such
as browsing the internet or watching television (as per Andreotti 2006; Jorgenson and Shultz
2012). Teachers like Mahmud, are concerned to have a role in supporting students to mediate their
exposure to such uncensored material. This relates to Khatib’s (2003) exploration of the global
citizenship discourse adopted and utilized by Islamic fundamentalist groups, and, more recently
Haines’ (2012) work in which he discusses Muslim cosmopolitanism as a counter-movement to
the liberal, western-oriented ideas of GCE. If these are competing narratives that Muslim students
encounter, as Mahmud suggests, the implementation of GCE could be of paramount importance
within this sector.

Religious-Jewish Sector - Sectarian fears of an encroaching global world
The teachers from the Jewish religious sector raised the most objections to GC as a concept and to
GCE as an educational idea. Teachers from this sector felt some universal values were acceptable
and could be taught- particularly if they encouraged tolerance for their own religious practices
among wider populations. However, all felt that introducing the notion of ‘global citizenship’
would impose a homogenised world-view that would challenge both specific Jewish customs that
are not universally endorsed (such as the methods of kosher slaughtering of animals for
consumption), and more generally disrupt sentiments of national allegiance, as well as normalise
certain rights that were not acceptable in their opinion, such as the right for gay couples to marry.
One narrative that came up in three of the interviews with religious Jewish teachers, referred to a
recent media campaign (September 2017- early 2018) by the MOE, led by Naftali Bennet, the
Minister of Education. The campaign was aimed at raising awareness and motivation among
primary and secondary school students to study advanced English courses and focused on spoken
English (as opposed to the previous focus on grammatical rules). The teachers who mentioned this
campaign all referred to it as offensive to some extent and threatening for Israeli society. Abraham
was particularly passionate in his objection:

I think the MOE is definitely encouraging and going in the direction of GCE…..and I think
it not only needs to stop promoting it but it should actively fight against it. I heard the
‘Spoken English’ campaign on the radio and it said that they are going to emphasise spoken
English. So they want students to know not just how to read and write so they can read
articles and be smarter- but to be able to have a common language and make it easier for
them to conduct business, on a skills- technical level- and on a deeper level, to feel like
they are pretty much the same as any American or European. They’re saying- lets cancel
our student’ uniqueness and turn them into global kids who happen to live in Israel.
In another reference to this campaign, Reut another religious Jewish teacher also expressed her
dissatisfaction with the goals underlying this programme:
If I have to think of how GCE is already in our schools, then it would be through English
classes. And I don’t know if you’ve heard but now they are working more on spoken
English then grammar- so, they aren’t just saying, this world is global and we need to be
able to communicate for business- [the MOE] is saying, I want to give students the feeling
that they can go anywhere, fit it, assimilate- I don’t understand why there isn’t more of an
outrage.
The religious Jewish teachers all conceded that due to globalisation, exposure to the world is
inevitable, and preparing students for this world is necessary and beneficial to some extent.
However, the line was drawn at giving students skills and knowledge that may make them leave
the country for work or the desire to relocate for other reasons. The aspects of global citizenship
that are not related to identity formation were perceived by the religious teachers to be more
negotiable. For example, awareness of environmental issues was not perceived to be controversial,
and seemed to them to offer a way of doing GCE without threatening more fundamental aspects
of identity and belonging. This could be equated to the kind of soft global citizenship education
Andreotti (2014) outlines in her typology - a form of learning about the world without engaging
with issues that require critical thinking or challenge identity construction. Another form of GCE
these teachers could accept was the need to teach students how to behave while abroad so that they
would not reinforce negative stereotypes about Jewish peoples or Israeli tourists, who are often
portrayed as acting in a rude, loud, or entitled manner (Sela-Sheffy 2006).

Global citizenship for this group was only conceived of as a positive concept when understood as
representing specifically the religious and orthodox Jewish populations as part of a global Jewish
citizenry. This linked to the work of missionary organizations such as Chabad (A Jewish
organisation with over 3500 institutions in 85 countries), which does seek to connect the Jews of
the world to their heritage and ensure there is a commitment to supporting existence of Israel – the
home state of the Jews – but also Jewish unity in general. All the religious teachers therefore reinterpreted global citizenship as positive if it was focused on promoting ties to the Jewish diaspora,
ensuring all Jews felt connected and could find spaces that felt ‘like home’ anywhere in the world.
As David explained:
Today my students and I can go almost anywhere in the world, anywhere! In the world!
Without having to give up any of our customs. We can find kosher food, even glat-kosher.
We can have Shabbat dinner in Beit Chabad (the colloquial name for the Chabad
community centres around the world), find a minyan (the minimum number of people
required for certain Jewish prayers)- so this is our global citizenship- I can feel at home
anywhere without compromise.
David went on to explain, the differences between religious Jews and secular Jews in engaging
with a wider world. “Secular Jews can feel at home anywhere in the world because they don’t feel
like they are compromising by eating food that is not kosher, they are truly global citizens.” While
the religious teachers appeared reluctant to comment on the Palestinian-Arab population and their
relationship to global citizenship, their criticism of the secular Jews was vocal, who they portrayed
as belonging to a world culture rather than the Jewish collective (e.g. Yadgar 2011).
Our findings highlighted a consensus among Jewish religious teachers that GCE that promoted an
acceptance of various groups’ beliefs and customs, while also promoting some universal values
that were in line with Judaism was acceptable. One teacher from a religious Jewish school in TelAviv was particularly candid about the way he felt GCE would be utilised in his sector:
If [the Jewish religious sector] would embrace anything related to GCE, it would be for the
sake of being able to communicate to other people- “we are the children of the light, the
chosen ones, come learn from us”. And then we would be able to spread this light to more

places. It would also open [the Jewish religion and the importance of Israel] up to a much
wider audience- so if I [as a student] know English now then that’s great! I’ll talk to Jewish
folks from the US and tell them how important it is to make Aliyah (migration of Jewish
diaspora to Israel) and how important the holy land is and tell them to come join the
military.
This quote could be said to embody the sort of missionary, neo-colonial, westernised discourse
that is often embodied in nationalistic adaptations of GCE (Authors 2017a). An underlying (or in
this case, blatant) assumption is that one culture’s set of values is superior to others and that GCE
can facilitate the supposed ‘spreading of the light’. This sentiment was expressed by more than
half of the religious Jewish teachers to different degrees, and three teachers referred to the Jewish
people as “Or Lagoyim”- a source of light for the non-Jews (See Frishman 2014; Ilani 2015). The
Jewish Religious teachers all stressed the point that it was important to preserve the differences
between the Jewish people and others, in order to avoid assimilation or secularisation. These
sectarian fears are not unfounded, as national-level steps towards liberalisation, such as GCE, has
been shown to limit the control of the religious education sector and impede their mechanisms for
self-preservation (Mausen and Bader 2015; Maussen and Vermeulen 2017; Scheunpflug 2015).
Secular Jewish Sector- A majority seeking further opportunities
The secular Jewish teachers connected GCE to globalisation, mobility, and work opportunitiesbefore relating it to universal values, human rights, or sustainability and environmental issues.
This is contradictory to the Palestinian Arab sector’s teachers’ concentration on belonging and
universal values, and the religious sector’s negative definition of GCE as a global -liberal trend
aimed at erasing inter-personal and inter-religious differences and imposing a universal set of
values. Four secular teachers referred to the inherent paradox between Israel’s global ambitions
and its intent to maintain students’ Jewish identity, and the ways this paradox could be overcome.
Yuval explained in his interview:
I think [the MOE] is teaching global citizenship- not in the purest form- not by saying the
actual words but by doing things like promoting STEM subjects, which are universal. So
on the one hand the education system works hard at promoting students’ national identity

but it is also trying to introduce more than that through this back door- it wants to raise
children who will grow up to be innovative and work in a dynamic reality in a global world
and this will help them. The system is doing global citizenship without saying the words.
This quote demonstrates several points. First, secular teachers perceive STEM as a form of GCE,
indicating a skills-based approach (Engel and Siczek 2017); furthermore, this form of GCE is
perceived as a less controversial form because it does not collide with concepts like citizenship
that are related to identity development. This focus on the way GCE can benefit students and allow
them to thrive in global society was present to some extent in all of the secular teachers’ responses.
Itay, like two other secular teachers, mentioned Israel’s status as a ‘start up nation’, a point of
national pride that the education system aims to promote. GCE was described as one way to
facilitate the development of the start-up nation, though as Itay cautions, there are also drawbacks
to be considered
The start-up nation needs the international connections…but once you enable and promote
these connections, people find out that they can also live [abroad][…] the system and the
minister of education are saying…we need entrepreneurial kids who will open start-up
companies, but what does an entrepreneur who starts a company do? He moves his
company to San Francisco. Or he sells it and buys another company abroad. So
economically [the system is] looking outward, but socially [the system is] closing itself
and the students in, by [promoting their devotion and identification with the Jewish and
Israeli struggles].
This dual positioning – of GCE in Israel as something positive but also with consequences has
been discussed elsewhere (Authors 2017c). But the data generated in this study allows us to
contrast how different groups in Israel conceptualise the potential benefits and drawbacks. Similar
to the religious Jewish teachers, secular Jewish teachers felt that the MOE would likely perceive
GCE as a threat to Israeli nationality, and would therefore need to contain its potential impact by
promoting nationalistic curricular contents to attempt to mitigate the ‘brain-drain’ and broader,
global processes of assimilation. This points to a delicate balance which they perceive as needing
to be achieved in order to accommodate these somewhat conflicting national interests. The secular
Jewish teachers perceived GCE to be a tool for economic advancement- whether at the national or

individual level, and they did not discuss GCE as a way to facilitate a sense of global belonging.
This utilitarian, skills-based approach to GCE is quite salient, particularly in post-conflict or
diverse nations, in which issues of identity can be disputed. In such contexts, educators are often
left to concentrate mostly on enforcing pragmatic conceptions of GCE that are less controversial
and not directly associated with identity per se (Reilly and Niens 2014).
The avoidance of the actual term by the MOE was also a recurring theme in the secular Jewish
teachers’ interviews. Teachers felt that the term global citizenship itself was contradictory to the
national narrative promoted by the education system and explained that this narrative dictates a
localized concentration on the Israeli context or the Jewish context, not leaving much room for
students to identify with any broader community. As a result, any attempts at GCE would have to
be done ‘through the back door’, as Yuval’s quote suggests- through acquisition of skills in STEM
rather than delving into issues of identity. As Anat explained:
The students don’t learn at all about any of the horrors happening in other places in the
world. Except natural disasters- because that’s no ones’ [responsibility[, and it might even
deter them from going anywhere- we don’t do anything that addresses the world, not on
universal Human Rights Day, not on international Holocaust Remembrance Day- the focus
is only on us- look what they did to us- this is how Israel protects itself from hitbolelut
[assimilation in a negative sense of identity loss]- by creating this differentiation… there
is a price to this and we must decide how we feel about it.
Anat’s observation about the nationalistic tendencies of the Israeli education system has been the
focus of many studies, some concentrating on the particularistic aspects of the way the Holocaust
is taught (Gross 2010; Resnik, 1999) and others on the localised nature of the history curriculum,
which focuses almost completely on Jewish and Israeli history (Firer 1998; Authors 2016).
However, the second sentence in Anat’s quote echoes what two other religious teachers said about
the acceptability of environmental issues and sustainability as being the focus of GCE. These
issues seem to be perceived by teachers as neutral, ‘belonging to no one’ (meaning they are not to
be blamed on any state in particular). Though, many would dispute such a claim, considering the
large contribution of developed countries to greenhouse gas emissions, which in turn are seen as
the driving force for global warming, the effects of which are often disproportionately felt by

developing countries (Mendelsohn, Dinar, and Williams 2006). Finally, as opposed to the religious
teachers, The Secular Jewish teachers did not speak of religion as a platform for GC, and seemed
to orient themselves to GC as part of their modern engagement with technology, travel, mobility
and employment opportunities above all else.
Concluding thoughts: Sense of belonging, religion, and global citizenship education
This study examined the way GCE is perceived by teachers from schools located in the different
sectors of the Israeli education system. Our findings indicate that religious affiliation and
connections to others or perceived status within a country can yield very different perceptions of
the notion of GCE, as well as shape the extent to which GCE is perceived as a threat or an
opportunity to national schooling systems. Ultimately, three rationales for GCE can be observed
in our findings: GCE for the promotion of individual as well as national interests; GCE as an
alternative to national belonging (which is seen in the Palestinian Arab sector as an opportunity,
and in the religious Jewish sector as a threat); and religion as a platform for GCE.
We found that teachers from each sector form very different views of GCE, which are usually
based on the way they see the needs of students and their futures. Accordingly, six of the Jewish
religious teachers developed a depiction of GCE as a threat, because they feel their collective
identity needs to be protected, particularly to counter processes of perceived increasing
globalisation. Meanwhile, the Palestinian Arab teachers associated the term mostly with making
available to their marginalised students a sense of belonging and opportunities for greater social
and geographic mobility, usually through moving abroad. Finally, the secular Jewish teachers saw
the development of GCE provision as a positive, necessary extension to the curriculum to further
their students’ ability to navigate global society and promote Israel’s start-up nation status.
Despite the relatively small sample for this study, our research does strengthen claims already
made in previous work that perceptions of GCE are contextually sensitive (Authors 2017a; b; c),
and raises some critical ideas requiring further exploration in different contexts, particularly in
relation to the links between GCE and the particularistic sense belonging. Perhaps most surprising
to us, was the emphasis teachers from the Palestinian Arab minority gave the notion of GCE as
making available a way to fill the lack of belonging felt by so many Palestinian Arabs to the nation

of Israel. While the situation faced by Palestinian Arabs in Israel is arguably one of the most
extreme examples of the exclusionary nature of national citizenship models today (see Agbaria
2018; Cohen 2017), the promotion of GCE as a way to productively generate an affective sense of
belonging could be applied to many other minority groups and immigrant populations, who too
are so often excluded from the national narratives of citizenship (Banks 2017; Myers and Zaman
2009; Shirazi 2018; Worden and Smith 2017). Thus, our findings feed into broader discussions of
the potentiality of GCE.
Some have argued that GCE can be a part of a national political project of belonging (as per YuvalDavis’ terminology 2006) aimed at creating a form of citizenship that does not rely on social
characteristics like place of birth or religion to build bonds between people across a society, but
rather embeds connections between them through an agreed set values and the promotion of mutual
respect (Pashby 2018; Tarozzi and Torres 2016). Yet our study suggests that some teachers can
see GCE as successful in creating a more internationally or transnationally-located project of
belonging, which is perhaps especially critical for those people who are marginalised within their
national borders (Çayır, 2015; Eliassi 2016; Nordberg 2006; Yuval-Davis, Anthias and Kofman
2005). Banks (2017) recently termed situations in which marginalised groups do not identify with
the values or other aspects of the nation-state as ‘failed citizenship’ and called upon schools and
states to develop a model of multicultural citizenship. However, this is predicated on an underlying
assumption that states aim to provide all their citizens with the opportunity to truly identify with
the national collective. This is not necessarily the case in Israel (Cohen 2017), and should also be
critically examined and problematised in other contexts that pertain to marginalised groups.
The relationships between religion and GCE should also be further explored, as our findings point
to a complex and multi-dimensional understanding of GC, particularly among the religious Jewish
teachers we interviewed. Scholarly discussions of religion and GC address them as world views
that are not mutually-exclusive world-views (Levitt 2008), in that one does not need to give up
one’s religion in order to be a global citizen, but also in that GC includes, by definition, an
acknowledgment of the legitimacy of and an appreciation for all religions and cultures (Gaudelli
2016). Empirical studies, on the other hand, often suggest otherwise, stating that in educational
settings in particular, religion can negatively impact the ability to introduce certain universal

values or collide in other ways with principles associated with GC (Fontana 2015; KatzarskaMiller, Barnsly, and Reysen 2014).
Our findings support those of previous studies which showed that religious education settings can
lead to sectarianism and prejudiced views of the religious other, however, they also reveal a
prevalent view of religion itself as a form of GC. On the one hand, the religious teachers we
interviewed perceived GCE as a threat to the very existence of Israel and to Jewish traditions,
through its supposed promotion of universal human rights and values that do not align with the
Jewish religious mandates (such as gay marriage). These assumptions underlying GCE are, in the
eyes of religious teachers, incompatible with Jewish values, which as previously mentioned, place
the Jewish People on a pedestal. These findings are in line with those highlighted by Fontana
(2015) in her study of religious education reforms in Lebanon, Northern Ireland, and Macedonia
after identity-based conflicts. Her findings indicate that religious education could have a divisive
effect, reinforcing social rifts between ethnic and national groups. Nevertheless, teachers who
opposed the universal aspects of GCE in our study also described religion itself as a platform for
GC- a point raised mostly by the Jewish religious teachers. They felt that if their sector was to
embrace any notions of GCE, they would be tied directly to belonging to a Jewish transnational
community, engaging with Jews in Diaspora, encouraging Jews to migrate to Israel, and for
broader missionary purposes- spreading the Jewish religion further. Such a view of religion as a
platform for GC does not constitute spiritual GCE, which Oxley and Morris (2013) referred to in
their typology of models of GCE. The definition of spiritual GCE relies on religious moral
imperatives and values that emphasise humanism, respect for others and a holistic view of
humanity; one might in fact argue that the Jewish teachers’ religion-based conception of GCE is
not a form of GCE at all, because it excludes anyone who is not Jewish or open to becoming
Jewish. Oxley and Morris mention that many global organisations that promote GC are rooted in
major world religions- but the ideals they promote are not aligned with those of liberal
democracies, because their aim is to promote theocratic system of governance over secular models
(as per Warburg 1999). In fact, the exclusive form of GC described by the Jewish religious teachers
corresponds more with the discourse employed by counter-movements to GC such as Haines’
(2012) discussion of Muslim cosmopolitanism. These similarities in the religiously-inflected
narratives surrounding GC in different groups should be explored further through comparative

studies in different contexts, as they appear to greatly shape the way the concept is interpreted and
taken up.
This comparative study calls into question the potential for promoting peace and social cohesion
through global citizenship education, considering the stark differences in the way the term is
interpreted and articulated within different contexts in a divided society. Although this is an idea
which has emerged in other research conducted through case studies, theoretical explorations, and
reviews (Authors, 2017b) this study has provided a more detailed account of the manifestations of
these different interpretations through the cross-sector comparison of different located populations
- dominant-culture, religious, and marginalised - allowing a more complete understanding of how
these differences manifest themselves and how they shape conceptual understandings.
In sum, several critical issues can be inferred from our findings, all of which lead to future research
trajectories that are important to explore; first, in light of the significant differences in perceptions
of GC across sectors, future research as well as policy in this field would need to comparatively
explore the potential obstacles to and benefits of GCE for different groups, even in the same
national context, rather than attempt to implement one-size-fits all approaches which could be
subject to resistance and objections for a variety of reasons. Second, GCE could be imperative for
students from marginalised groups that may, in the absence of an alternative to national belonging,
become susceptible to extremist groups and reject other forms of social cohesion in their search
for an alternative framework of belonging. This issue is arguably of paramount importance as
diversification within schools rises due to increased levels of voluntary and forced migration across
numerous nations, where notions of citizenship and citizenship education do not provide
appropriate frameworks of belonging for these transnational populations. Finally, the extent to
which states are willing to, or aim to be truly inclusive should always be critically examined when
discussing GCE, as it is often in the interest of the state to maintain the status-quo between various
groups, which puts potential for GCE to deliver on its intended purpose at risk.
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